
MicroDynamics® CV02 Technical Data

Length Width Height Weight

99 in 26.5 in 25.5 in 661 lb

(251cm) (67cm) (65cm) (300kg)

  System Requirements - Single phase 240V power supply

The MicroDynamics® microwave UV technology Series CV02 

closed vessel system offers a safe, economic and reliable

disinfection solution.

MicroDynamics® CLOSED VESSEL SERIES CV02

The MicroDynamics® CV02 closed vessel ultraviolet 

(UV) system from Severn Trent Services uses 

microwave energy to provide consistent strength 

UV disinfection for a variety of  applications. With no 

electrodes, MicroDynamics microwave UV offers longer  

bulb life, operating cost savings and health and safety 

benefi ts due to its innovative design.

MicroDynamics microwave UV solutions employ 

electrodeless lamps that operate at similar pressures 

and temperatures to typical low pressure high output 

lamps. Systems are available in a closed vessel 

arrangement for effi cient and effective treatment of  both 

drinking water and wastewater. A single CV02 two lamp 

system can treat up to 1200GPM.

The unique MicroDynamics design ensures simplifi ed 

and safer maintenance than with other systems. 

The drinking water system has also been third party 

validated to treat Cryptosporidium and Giardia to the 

latest United States Environmental Protection Agency 

(USEPA) LT2 regulations.
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WE UNDERSTAND

Design and operation of  the MicroDynamics® 

closed vessel system is straightforward:

Four electrodeless lamps are placed together    -

 inside a mesh waveguide.

This waveguide directs the microwave energy    -

 into the lamps and allows the UV light to   

 escape.

This lamp assembly is placed within a quartz sleeve. -

A cooling fan removes any buildup of  heat    -

 within the sleeve. Therefore the lamps    

 maintain a constant output that is not affected   

 by water temperature and less fouling occurs.

The lamps warm up quickly and are capable    -

 of  disinfection within less than 60 seconds.

UV DISINFECTION

Features

Microwave lamps produce monochromatic    -

 UVC at 254nm

Electrodeless lamp design -

Can treat drinking water or wastewater -

Validated for cryptosporidium and giardia    -

 treatment

Automated wiper system -

Calibrated UV intensity sensor  -

UV disinfection upon power up  -

Quartz sleeve maintains same surface     -

 temperature as the water

Rapid start after power outages -

Various control system options -

Benefi ts

Unlimited on/off  capability without detrimental    -

 effect on performance

Long bulb life with full 3 year warranty (24/7    -

 operation)

Simple maintenance — easy to inspect,    -

 remove and replace bulbs and magnetrons

Low operating cost -

Systems operating successfully for more than    -

 5 years with minimal maintenance

Consistent UV dose -

Limited requirements for standby systems    -

 resulting in reduced capital cost

Reliable solution — fewer moving parts than    -

 other solutions

High pressure design operates up to 150 psi    -

 (10 bar)

Applications

Municipal water and wastewater treatment -

Industrial water treatment -

Cooling tower disinfection -

For more information on MicroDynamics®

visit www.microdynamicsuv.com

MicroDynamics Closed Vessel Schematic

Approvals

Closed vessel system validated by HydroQual    -

 Environmental Engineers and Scientists, P.C. for  

 treatment of  Cryptosporidium

CE approval -

Independent validation to meet US and European   -

 water standards
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